77th Giant Anniversary Salebration (“The Promotion”) Terms & Conditions
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The Promotion is organised by GCH Retail (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd (Company Number: 200401028527
(667035-P) and Payments Network Malaysia Sdn Bhd (Company Number: 200801035403
(836743-D)) [PayNet] (collectively referred as (the “Organiser”).
How to qualify for your RM 5 Giant Voucher:
a. Spend a minimum of RM77 in a single receipt using MyDebit Automated Teller Machine (ATM)
card between 1st October 2021 to 30th November 2021 (both date inclusive) (the “Promotion
Period”) at any Giant outlets in Malaysia.
b. Redeem your RM 5 Giant Voucher at the customer service counter by showing your
transaction slip and receipt.
Payment must be made using your MyDebit ATM card only during the Promotion Period.
The Promotion is open to all MyDebit ATM cardholders issued in Malaysia by the participating
financial institutions in Malaysia.
Promotion is limited to ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY THOUSAND (180,000) redemptions throughout
the Promotion Period, subject to availability, on a first-come, first-served basis.
Valid for one (1) redemption per cardholder per receipt per day throughout the Promotion Period.
Cardholder must present their purchase receipt to redeem the RM5 Giant Voucher at the
customer service counter in the same outlets and same day of purchase.
The usage of RM5 Giant Voucher is governed by the terms and conditions stated therein.
RM5 Giant Voucher is valid until 31 December 2021 and are not exchangeable for cash or cheque
or in kind or other items.
Touch & Go top up, Epay, Giant Gift Vouchers and Gift card, Bill Payments and Mobile prepaid top
up is EXCLUDED for this Promotion.
The Organiser reserves the right to amend, extend or terminate the Promotion at its sole and
absolute discretion with/without notice not limited to any act of government including movement
control order. If any amendments to this Promotion’s Terms and Conditions are unacceptable to
the participant, they are deemed to withdraw from participating to this Promotion.
These Terms and Conditions are governed and interpreted by the laws of Malaysia and under the
exclusive jurisdiction of the Malaysia courts.
To the fullest extent permitted by the law, in no event will the Organiser or any of its officers,
servants, employees, representatives and /or agents (including, any thirdparty service providers
that the Organiser may engage for purposes of this Promotion) be liable for any loss or damages
as a result of participating to this Promotion.
Whenever relevant, by Participating in the Promotion, the participant gives their consent to and
authorise the Organiser to collect, use, process their names, masked Identification Numbers (IC)
and other personal particulars (“Personal Data”) and also gives their bank’s consent to disclose
their Personal Data for the purpose of running the Promotion, including but not limited to
announcing and publishing their Personal Data at the Organiser’s website for advertising and
publicity purposes without any royalty or compensation.

